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ABSTRACT (Continue on reverse if necessary and identify by block number)
When soil freezes, abrupt changes occur in the electrical potential measured between electrodes buried in frozen vs unfrozen regions. These "freezing potentials" can vary in polarity and magnitude depending on soil type, freezing rate, nature and concentration of electrolytes in the soil-water, etc. This report finds that electrical potential changes of the same order of magnitude as freezing potentials (i.e., about 100 mV) can be generated by simply compressing the soil at room temperature. This suggests that a significant and previously unrecognized source of electrical freezing potential could be due to pressure induced during frost heaving. Because many interrelated variables are responsible for electrical freezing potential, the use of freezing potential to predict corrosivity, water migration, or other physical properties of freezing soils is considered to be inappropriate. The authors thank James Morse, Charles Zue and Richard Guyer for their speedy and insightful assistance in setting up, repairing and programming electrical instruments. Thanks also go to Edward Perkins, who drafted the illustrations, to Donna Harp for typing the manuscript and to Mark Hardenberg for editing the manuscript. This project was conceived by the late Rev. Thomas Hanley, S.J., who is thanked along with Ronald Atkins and Dr. Iskandar Iskandar for initiating the project and obtaining the funds for its realization. This report was technically reviewed by Dr. Kevin O'Neill and Dr. Kazuhiko Itagaki of CRREL who are thanked for the time they took in reviewing the manuscript and for many helpful suggestions.
The contents of this report are not to be used for advertising or promotional purposes. Citation of brand names does not constitute an official endorsement or approval of the use of such commercial products. (Gross 1967 (Gross , 1971 (Gross , 1972 (Gross , 1973 Gross et al. 1975a Freezing of moist soil is accompanied by the and b). The freezing rate, temperature gradient generation of a transient electrical potential beand the presence of species that can discharge or tween the frozen and unfrozen regions. While this neutralize the electrical double layer at the ice/ "freezing potential" (FP) has been confirmed by water interface are also important parameters. several laboratory investigations, the magnitude,
The phenomenon has been of considerable interest polarity and duration of the potential are depenbecause of its relevance to electrical storms in the dent on many variables, including the rate of atmosphere. freezing, the nature of the soil, the chemical com-
The reproducibility of laboratory results has position of pore water, and the experimental been poor, and even the polarity at the interface design chosen to measure the effect. Quantitative has been disputed by investigators who were predisagreements are common, not only between insumably working on identical systems. electrolyte solutions, but sands and clays produce (hundreds of volts) and either of positive or negapotentials of less than 1 V. The polarity of the frotive polarity relative to the unfrozen electrode.
zen soil may be either positive or negative, deThe effect is generally attributed to the degree to pending on such things as the soil type and the which various ions are excluded from the ice struccontacting electrolyte solutions, freezing rate, etc. ture, and is sensitive to the nature and concentraWidely variant results are again commonplace and
BNC Connector
is not a trivial problem. Analysis of the design used by Hanley and Rao (1980) reveals some of the difficulties.
Threoded Bross Rod
The soil-filled cell shown schematically in Fig This potential is shown on the diagram as originating at the brass electrode. If this potential remains researchers did not consider the effects of atmosconstant for the the duration of the test, it will not pheric contaminants (although the ready availabilaffect the FP because FP is the change in potenial ity of ions from the clay would seemingly make at-(V) that accompanies soil freezing. However, mospheric contamination a negligible problem).
freezing the base electrode BA should alter the Freezing rates are not always kept constant and contact potential between it and the brass electheir effects depend on the system being studied.
trode BR, and thereby contribute to the change in For example, Yarkin (1974) reports that large V. Thus, the total change in V could not be attribfreezing potentials for soils require very slow uted to FP alone. freezing rates, whereas Parameswaran (in prep.) 2. If soil makes electrical contact with the brass states that the highest freezing potentials for superstructure BR, an alternative path for current "pure water" are obtained with fast freezing.
flow between LE and BA is created. with the outside diameter of the tube. Leads were However, when soil begins freezing, Rfr 0 oe exsoldered onto the inner surface of the copper ceeds Runfroen, and Rio p may become comparable bands and the wires, which ran up the center of in magnitude to the sum of Rfroz and Runfria. A the tube, were connected to a BNC. An electromrelatively large current will then pass through Rtp, eter, built in the CRREL electronics shop, was thereby affecting the measured value of V. Again used to measure the potential. A Texas Instruwe see that the change in V cannot be fully attribments TL 082 operational amplifier (input impeutable to a potential FP at the frozen/unfrozen dance = 10112) was the key component of the soil boundary, electrometer. The circuit diagram is shown in FigAll experimenters face the problem of finding ure 4. The output signal from the electrometer was an electrometer of sufficiently high input impecontinuously displayed on a Hewlett-Packard dance such that electrical potential can be meas-7100B strip chart recorder and, every 10 minutes, ured without drawing a significant amount of curon a Kaye Instruments Digistrip III, which gave a rent. If input impedance is ever comparable to or digital readout. Copper-constantan thermosmaller than the cell resistance, the current flow couples taped to the outside of the test cell were through the measuring circuit will actually change connected directly to the Digistrip III. A the potential between the electrodes, thereby givTechTran 817 Data Cassette translated the Digiing a false indication of the potential that existed strip III signal to computer-readable data. between electrodes prior to switching on the elecTo obtain an insulated environment for freezing trometer.
the test cylinders, a 40-cm-high Styrofoam box We are aware of only one field study of freezing was constructed to totally enclose a 60-by 60-cm potentials (Parameswaran and MacKay 1983). Realuminum cold plate. The insulating box was consults are confusing and difficult to rationalize, structed with 5-cm-thick Styrofoam sheets; sece.g., a periodic variation of electrical potential tions were glued together using RTV silicon sealwith depth into the frozen soil, but a potential difference of some 200 to 400 mV is consistently observed across the freezing front.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plexiglas Cell Top
Two soil materials were used for our electrical (piston) potential measurements. We selected clean quartz sand because it did not heave during freezing and its grain size could be altered. A kaolinite clay pur-
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Central Plexiglas Tube chased from Wards Scientific was the second material used. We chose kaolinite because it shows lfcm marked volume expansion and ice lens formation during freezing and has a low cation exchange capacity (Deer et al. 1966) .
We prepared the sand-water mixtures by weighing the dry sand and adding variable amounts of j Copper Ring Electrodes deionized, filtered water (Millipore water system). The wet sand was well stirred using an aluminum spatula. The clay-water slurries were similarly Plexiglas Base Plate prepared. X
The experimental cell used for freezing the sand or clay was a Plexiglas cylinder (17 cm high, with 6.5-cm id and 7.0-cm od) fitted with a 1.5-cm7cm thick, o-ring sealed, Plexiglas base (see Fig. 3) . A 4.5-cm-thick Plexiglas "piston" that could move up or down a central Plexiglas tube served as the Figure 3 . Experimental cell design used in this study. ant and then taped. That portion of the cold plate were produced when pressure was discontinuously surface not being used was covered with Styroincreased on an unfrozen, undersaturated sand foam and the empty space remaining in the box (150 H 2 0 by weight) or saturated sand (see Fig.  was filled with Styrofoam packing material. 5). Smaller potentials, less than 50 mV, were pro-A NESLAB Endocal refrigerated circulating duced in 60% kaolinite/40% water slurries. The bath provided ethylene glycol at -30°C to the cold increase in pressure produced closer packing of plate. This corresponded to a plate temperature of the soil particles, thereby increasing the soil-elec--15 to -20 0 C. At these temperatures the material trode contact. The magnitude and sign of the poin the cell completely froze in 1 to 2 days. The rate tential are thought to depend upon the extent of of freezing was not constant, being higher at the frictional movement of soil over an electrode surbase of the cell, which was adjacent to the cooling face. Although the pressure measurements were plate, than at the top of the cell. made using unfrozen samples, one process that acIn addition to freezing the clay or sand, the efcompanies the freezing of soil is a volumetric exfects of pressure on the electrical potential of unpansion (when water changes to ice) and a confrozen sand and clay were studied. The test cell comitant increase in pressure. By inference, these was filled with material and placed on a California pressure increases may therefore be the cause of Bearing Ratio unit made by Soiltest of Evanston, the transient freezing potentials. Illinois. Pressure was applied to the soil when the We made most measurements of electrical freezpiston top of the cylinder was forced against a ing potential using 80-mesh (200-,um) quartz sand proving ring. Only approximate pressures were obbecause neither the sign nor the magnitude of the tained with this system as the proving ring was calpotential were reproducible when kaolinite slurries ibrated for higher pressures than those used. The were frozen. Freezing the distilled water contained potentials were measured with the same setup dein a saturated slurry of 80-mesh quartz sand proscribed previously.
duced freezing potentials that were all positive relative to the unfrozen electrode, but whose values were not reproducible (see Fig. 6 ). The freezing EXPERIMENTAL FINDINGS potentials obtained from experiments run using clay-sized quartz sand saturated with distilled Our main result was finding that transient water and 80-mesh sand saturated with tap water changes in electrical potential of about 100 mV were negative relative to the unfrozen electrode ( Fig. 7) . Time did not permit the systematic study ments can arise by changes in soil-electrode conof the effects of particle size on the magnitude and tact, even when the electrodes are immovably fixed polarity of the potential. The excursions seen in in position. Even after the soil is fully consolidatthe potential cannot usually be correlated to the ed, voltage excursions can occur as pressure infreezing-in of the electrodes, creases. It may therefore be impossible to separate Every effort was made to maintain constant exthis pressure-induced potential from other sources perimental conditions, i.e., degree of soil compacof freezing potei.tial. Discussion of soil packing tion, same cold plate temperature, etc., but identihas been notably absent in papers devoted to freezcal conditions were not always achieved. For exing potential measurements. ample, using an identical experimental setup, we found that one of the sand-filled cells took twice as long to freeze as all the others (see Fig. 6b ). We EXPERIMENTAL PROBLEMS think that a layer of ice between the cold plate and the cell was responsible for the slow rate of freezOur original experimental design, which was ing of this particular cell.
based on Yarkin's (1973) design, proved unsatisOur work indicates that soils should be unifactory (Fig. 8a) . The platinum electrodes deformly consolidated by applying external pressure formed easily under differential settling of the clay to the cell contents before making freezing potenand sand, and were severely deformed during frost tial measurements. If a soil is not fully consolidatheaving of the clay. Changes in the electrical poed prior to freezing, erratic potential measuretential of the same magnitude as reported from ex- perimental results (100 mV) were associated with ELECTRICAL POTENTIAL AND the movement of these electrodes. To minimize RELATED PHENOMENA electrode deformation, the second group of experiments was run using 3-mm stainless steel rods as 13 the freezing potential that is sensed by a pair electrodes. Difficulties with movement of the rod of buried electrodes really a measure of the relaelectrodes necessitated supporting the rods from tive electrical environments of frozen vs unfrozen holes on opposite sides of the cylinder (Fig. 8c) .
soil, or is it merely an artifact of the measuring During freezing, the stainless steel rod electrodes process? When soil freezes, two things happen at tended to split the soil plug, thereby reducing soilthe electrode/soil interface that can influence the electrode contact. To obtain better soil-electrode measured potential. contact, 2-cm' sections of copper piping were glued 1. Ions in solution are excluded from the ice to the inside of the Plexiglas cylinder and were solphase, and in most cases, positive ions are excluddered to two leads going to the electrometer (Fig. ed to a greater extent than negative ions. The ef8d). These electrodes were found to loosen during fect on the electrode contacting the frozen soil is freezing. Our final design (described in the Materito make it sense a more positive potential in the reals and Methods section) enabled us to compact maining unfrozen water. The negatively charged the sample (to ensure good soil-electrode contact) solid ice would presumably counterbalance this efand keep the electrodes firmly in place (Fig. 8e) .
fect. However, because electrical resistance is Two characteristics of the final cell design make higher across the ice/electrode boundary than it less than perfect. First of all, the electrodes have across the unfrozen water/electrode interface, the a significant thickness vis-a-vis the freezing front electrode senses a more positive potential than it and therefore do not give an instantaneous redid before freezing. sponse when the advancing front first contacts the 2. Water from the unfrozen region migrates to electrode. Secondly, the soils froze much more the freezing front because of the magnitude of the rapidly with this cell design than with the previous thermal gradient, and the concentration gradient cells tried, apparently because the central tube actin the unfrozen water. (Ion concentrations will be ed as a heat sink. The freezing probably occurred higher in liquid existing in the frozen soil because radially outward from the central tube. To miniof the ion exclusion from ice during freezing.) Mimize this effect, the central Plexiglas tube should gration of water to the freezing zone will change be constructed from some thermally insulating the potential sensed by the electrode in the frozen material with a low coefficient of thermal expansoil (because ion concentrations in the newly arsion. Epoxy-impregnated cardboard or wood rived water will differ from those in the "old" unmight be satisfactory materials, frozen water in the frozen zone). This electro-kinTo obtain maximum heat conduction between etic effect would take place gradually rather than cell contents and the freezing plate, a cylindrical abruptly, and could account for much of the drift plug of aluminum was originally chosen to serve in electical potential observed during the freezing as the base of the cell (see Fig. 8a and b) . This plug process. was later replaced with a Plexiglas plug fitted with When the upper electrode is also frozen in soil, an o-ring seal because the aluminum surface in a second change in potential is reported (Yarkin contact with the soil was visibly corroding during 1974). Ion exclusion effects noted in point I above the experimental runs. This indicated that oxidaare now presumably the same for the two election-reduction processes were occurring at one or trodes (although the amount of unfrozen water both electrode probes, and these processes, if present will diminish with temperature, and therechanged by freezing, would give rise to a differfore the two electrodes are not sensing identical ence in electrode potential, which could incorrectenvironments so long as the lower electrode is at a ly be interpreted as a freezing potential. lower temperature). Location of ice lenses and Metal-to-metal contact between the cell base their continuous growth will determine whether and the grounded freezing plate also introduced electro-kinetic effects contribute as before. Potenan unwanted ground loop into the measuring cirtial drift will continue until the two electrodes cuit, further compounding our difficulties. Good both come to a steady-state condition. electrical grounding would presumably remove
We now return to our question regarding the such problems, but we found it difficult to comsignificance of a potential measured between two pletely eliminate ground loops and other sources electrodes. These electrodes are sensitive to the of potential difference from our electrical system. electrical resistance at the soil/electrode interface.
They respond more to the cation-rich liquid in up to twofold increascb in corrosion rate in the unboth the frozen and unfrozen zones than to the frozen region when prepared clay slurries are froanion-rich but more resistive solid phases of ice zen. Ion exclusion from the ice, and the conse--and soil. Measured potential differences therefore quent increase in ion concentration in the remainindicate the relative ion concentrations of the liqing frozen water, are presumably responsible. No uids in contact with the two respective electrodes.
correlations between freezing potentials and corSuch concentration differences are ordinarily asrosivity increases were found, but further research sociated with nonequilibrium conditions, and we was planned by Hanley to obtain more conclusive might expect that there should be ion and scltent results. migration to equalize electrolyte concentrations
We are of the opinion that freezing potential, a throughout the liquid in the system. Such reasontransient (nonequilibrium) phenomenon whose ing ignores the presence of excess negative ions in measurement is difficult to reproduce and which is the solid particles. Just as it is possible for ion coninfluenced by so many difficult to control condicentrations to equilibrate at different levels as one tions (freezing rate, trace impurities, soil consolimoves away from a charged surface (Gouy-Chapdation, etc.), is unlikely to be correlated with anyman diffuse double layer) or for ion concentrathing as simple as corrosivity inferred from potentions to stabilize at different levels on two sides of tiostat measurements. Freezing may indeed influa semi-permeable membrane (Donnan equilibrience corrosion rates, not just by increasing ion urn), so also can ion concentrations differ in froconcentrations in the unfrozen regions, but by zen and unfrozen soil. The electrical potential creating nonhomogeneous surface boundaries besensed by two electrodes will therefore not necestween buried metal and soil, which lead to localsarily indicate a driving force for ion movement ized anodic and cathodic areas on the metal. The through soil when the electrodes are no longer pitting corrosion that results from such heterogenthere. Electrochemical reactions, hydraulic flow, eities is the most important source of metal failor similar phenomena would be required to stimuure. Such pitting would not be expected to correlate electrolyte movement, late with "corrosivity" as measured by a potentiostat, much less with freezing potential.
Water migration
Movement of water through soil under the influence of an electric field is a well-known phen-CONCLUSION omenon (electro-osmosis); the effect has been used to dewater slurries of finely divided solids In summary, experimental results indicate that (Kelsh and Sprute 1986) . The influence of freezing freezing potential depends in complex ways on so potential on water migration is not known; thermany different variables that it is hard to sort out mal gradients at a freezing front will, under most their individual effects. It therefore makes the incircumstances, constitute the dominant driving terpretation of freezing potentials very problematforce for water's migration to the ice zone, and ical, and the use of freezing potential as a predicelectro-osmosis will be very slow when the electritive variable for corrosivity, water migration, or cal potential is as small as a fraction of a volt.
other physical properties of freezing soils will be Water migration caused by pressure differences fraught with uncertainties. It is true that the freez-(reverse osmosis), and unknown solute concentraing of soil will influence water migration, metal tion gradients between unfrozen water in the frocorrosion, etc., but we simply believe that freezing zen zone and the unfrozen soil will also complicate potential is not a useful measure of such effects. the analysis of the extent of electro-osmosis. Significant transfer of water through frozen soil has been induced by an external electric field of 1 LITERATURE CITED V/cm (Hoekstra and Chamberlain 1964) 
